
tumorous ^epartiurutStarting
the Stopped..One day an

old farmer borrowed a mule from his

neighbor. After he had finished his
work he sent his 14-year-old boy to
take It home. The boy had gone about
half a mile when the mule stopped and
positively refused to go any further.
After the boy had almost pulled his
arms off trying to get him to go an

old doctor came along and asked:
"Why, my son, what is the matter

with your mule?"
"Why, sir, can't you see, he has

balked!" cried the boy.
"Well," said the old man. opening his

case and taking out a bottle labelled
carbolic acid, "we'll see what we can

do for him," and he poured some of
the acid on the mule's back, and in
rnuch less time than it takes to write
»t the mule was galloping down the
road at a rate he had never gone before.
The boy looked up in surprise and

said: "Doctor, have you got any more

of that stuff?"
"Yes," answered the man.

"Well, doctor, are you sure you have
got a whole lot more of It?" he asked.

"I think I have plenty. What did
you want to know for?" he asked with
a smile.

"Well, I wish you would pour some

on me, doctor, for I've got to catch that
mule," answered the boy..National
Monthly.

neason For Suspicion..In a country
police court recently a man was

charged with shooting a number of

pigeons, the property of a farmer.
In giving his evidence, the farmer

was so careful that he even seemed
nervous and the solicitor for the defenseendeavored to frighten him.
"Now," he remarked, "are you preparedto swear on oath that this man

shot your pigeons?"
"I didn't say he shot them," was

the carefully worded reply. "I said I
suspected him o* doing it."
"Ah, now we're coming to it. What

made you suspect that man?"
"Well, firstly, I caught him on my

O cun T h a
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gun go off, and saw some pigeons in
his pocket.and I don't hardly think
them birds flew there and committed
suicide.".Ideas.

Autoing and Optics.."Is not auto

driving terribly hard on the eyes?" we

asked.
"Well. I guess not!" replied the

chauffeur, withering us with scorn.

"W'y, before I got to runnin' a car

I was thinkin' o' gettin' specs; my

eyesight was that poor I couldn't see

the contribution box in church until
it was so near past me it was too late
to dig for any money. But I hadn't
been runnin' that wagon two days till
I could see a policeman's little Angers
stlckin' out from behind a tree four
miles away. I could even see which
way a copper's eyeballs were turned if
he was standin' in the shade three
miles off. Hard on the eyes! Well,
not much! It's the best medicine for
weak eyes that was ever invented,
don't you forget it.".Baltimore Sun.

A Sure Test..On a pleasant Sundayafternoon an old German and his
youngest son were seated In the villageInn. The father had partaken
liberally of the home-brewed beer,
and was warning his son against the
evils of Intemperence. "Never drink
too much, my son. A gentleman stops
when he has enough. To be drunk is
a disgrace."

"Yes, father, but how can I tell
when I have enough or am drunk?"
The old man pointed with his finger."Do you see those two men sittingin the corner? If you should see

four men there, you would be drunk."
The boy looked long and earnestly.

"Yes, father, but.but.there is only
one man in that corner."

A Speaking Likeness..Coroner.You
knew the deceased pretty well, I beliavo»nd nnnlrl iripntifv him?

Witness.Yes, I should know *im
again. (A photograph of the deceasedwas then handed to the witness.)
Coroner.Do you recognize that?
Witness (shaking his head).No,

I dunno who that is.
Coroner.You said you would know

him again if you saw him.
Witness.So I should, sir. But I

don't think I could tell 'is picture.
Coroner.What was there about the

deceased that you would know and
recognize again?
Witness (brightening up).His stutter,sir. He stuttered awful!.Judy.

The Facetious Bounderby..The
real estate agents had been rehearsing
the virtues of the summer cottages.
"The house is a stone's throw from

the trolley," he said, in conclusion.
"That's good," said Bounderby. "It

will give us something to do summer

evenings."
"I beg your pardon?" said the agent,

somewhat mystified.
"I say it will give us something to do

summer evenings," said Bounderby.
"We can sit in the house and throw
stones at the trolley.".Harper's
Weekly.

The Editor's Den..He opened the
door cautiously and, poking his head
in a sort of suggestive way, as ii" there
were more to follow, inquired:

"Is this the editorial rinktutn?"
"The what, my menu:

"Is this the rinktum, sinktum, sanctum,or some such place, where the
editors live?"
"This is the editorial room; yes, sir.

Come in."
"No, I won't come in. I wanted to

see what an editorial sanctum was

like, that's all. I»oks like our garret,
only wuss. Good day!".Rxchange.

How It's Done.."Some folks call

Uncle Jonas a tightwad, but he isn't. I
went up to him this morning and said.
'Uncle Jonas, I'd like to speak to you.'
And he said: 'Don't say a word, lad.
You want to borrow $5. Here it is.'

And he handed it to me."
"You think he's generous, eh? Well,

what were you going to touch him for?'
"I was going to ask him for $10,

but".
"He knew it. Yes, he's pretty

shrewd.".Cleveland Leader.

Blames the Romans..A sartorial
authority says that the custom of
dressing for dinner began with the
Romans. It was needless to say, a

simpler procedure than at present. A
loose robe of a fine material was

donned for the evening meal, preferablyat home, but in cases where
guests came from a distance, at the
home of the host, was kept a supply of
dinner clothes on hand for the use of

guests who came unprovided.

Miscellaneous ^eatlint). ;

WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Notes and Comments About Matters
of Local Interest.

Lancaster News, July 8: Dr. Taylor
Nisbet of Van Wyck, recent graduate
in dentistry, will locate in Yorkville, it
is stated, for the practice of his professionReplying to the suggestionrecently made in the press that he
enter the race for governor next year,
State Superintendent of Education
Swearingen, in a speech at SummerlandSprings on the Fourth, stated
that he will not be a candidate for that
office. One of South Carolina's brainiestand most scholarly sons, a man of

spotless character and sound, discrimlnrlormanf\fr Svi'OQrinCPll

would indeed make an ideal chief executive,and his declination to become
a candidate for the office will prove a

source of disappointment to thousands
of his friends and admirers throughout
the state Sheriff Hunter received
i telegram from Kershaw Tuesday afternoon,calling him there at once.

He lost no time in hiring an automobileand speeding to Kershaw, as the
message gave no intimation as to the
nature of the trouble. On reaching the
town, the sheriff learned that the
sender of the telegram was a negro woman,Josie Simmons, whose daughter
had been shot in the face by "Will
Gardner, a young negro. It seems that
the woman wanted the case to go to

the "big court," and she thought the
sheriff was the man to put it there
forthwith. Her needless action cost
the sheriff several dollars. The shootingof the girl is said to have been an

accident. The boy charged with the
act was brought here and lodged in

jail Wednesday afternoon, by Mr. HarryGregory A small negro boy,
known as Mannie Mack, though
his real name is McMurray,
committed a bold theft Wednesday afternoonand is now In jail. He had
been sent by a pressing club, where he
was employed, to the residence of Capt.
C. B. Skipper after a suit of clothes
to be pressed. He was left alone for
a few moments in a room in the house,
during, which time he stole the contentsof a couple of small purses,
which he found under a pillow, the entireamount taken being $51.09. The
loss was discovered shortly afterward
and Sheriff Hunter informed of the
facts by Capt. Skipper's son, Mr. Lee

Skipper. The vigilant office lost no

time in finding and arresting the boy,
upon whose person he found $38 of the
stolen money, the remainder having
been spent by him for a suit of clothes
and in payment of two small debts
which he owed. All the money was

finally recovered by the sheriff and re- 1

turned to the owner. The boy at first
claimed that he had found the money
near the jail, but later confessed to
ho »hoft

Chester Lantern, July 7: Mrs. W. A.
McNeill died at her home in Cornwell
on Sunday afternoon after a brief illnessat 5.45 o'clock. The funeral servicestook place on Monday afternoon
and the remains were buried in the
McKeown burying ground at 5 o'clock,
the Rev. C. G. Brown conducting the
services. The deceased was 45 years
old and is survived by her husband, a

daughter. Miss Angie, two sisters, Mrs.
Bob Cameron of Florida, and Mrs. J. C.
Cameron of Yorkville, and one brother.Mr. J. D. Price of Mcintosh, Fla.
Before her marriage Mrs. McNeill was

a Miss Laura A. Price of the Halsellvillesection of the county. She was

a staunch and devoted member of the
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian church
and a woman who was esteemed by the
whole community. The husband and
daughter have the sympathy of the
entire community in their bereavementA call meeting of Bethel
presbytery was held at Purity Presbyterianchurch yesterday morning.
Rev. W. R. Pritchett was examined
with a view to ordination and installationas pastor of Ridgeway Presbyterianchurch, and the examination provedsatisfactory. A committee composedof Rev. A. D. P. Gilmour, D. D.,
Rev. J. P. Holliday and Rev. W. S.
Hamiter, was appointed to take charge
of the installation services. Rev. S. R.
Hope resigned as pastor of the RichburgPresbyterian church. Permission
was granted to Rev. H. J. Mills to acceptthe pastorate of Bowling Green \
Presbyterian church in addition to his J
work at Clover. Rev. Alexander Martinof Rock Hill acted as moderator,
and Rev. W. A. Hafner of Fort Mill,
acted as clerk The court of generalsessions was conculded on Wednesdayafternoon, after the Jury had
returned a verdict of not guilty in the
case of Mose Chisholm, charged with .

assault and battery with intent to (
kill and carrying concealed weapons. ,

The motion of W. H. Newbold, Esq.,
for a new trial in the Gertrude Burriss
case was taken under advisement by
the judge. This was a woman who
was convicted of selling liquor in the
mayor's court and fined $60. It will be
recalled that Mr. Newbold challenged
the panel on the ground that the men

from whom the jury was drawn were
'

mostly church officers or Prohibition-
ists. Yesterday the motion for a new

trial was granted and sent back to the
mayor's court for new trial. Robert
Grant, charged with selling liquor, was

found not guilty. The motion of Mr.
?

W. H. Newbold that Zeb Hill, who is
charged with murder, be released on

his own recognizance, was refused.
The bond for Hill was continued at

'

$500. The grand jury was discharged
'

yesterday morning after returning a

true bill against George McManus for
*

abduction.
Gastonia Gazette, July 6: In the

grove just beyond Mr. C. \V. Boyd's, a

sumptuous dinner was spread last ,

Wednesday to the convicts of Mr. Me-
Arver's camp. The convicts were 1 in- .

ed up on each side of a long table
and after being told to help themselves
enjoyed a good dinner. Enough was
left for their supper. Including guards,
forty-two men were fed. Those assist-
ing with 'he dinner were: Mesdames
F. W. Bradley, Hooper. Will Bradley,
W. E. Cleminer, H. F. Oakley, C. S.
Carson, W. F. Bradley, C. L. Spencer,
W. B. Carson, J. L. Kendrick, G. W.
Bailey, M. E. Carson, C. W. Boyd, C.
A Spencer and Misses Inez Carson,
Sadie Bradley, Nettie Bradley and
Stella Boyd Since their pastor, j

Rev. W. H. Reddish, received a call to

the pastorate of the Wadesboro Baptistchurch more than a month ago,
the congregation of the First Baptist
church of this city has been uneasy
lest he should see lit to accept the call.
Their worst fears, however, were real- '

ized when he tenderd his resignation
last Sunday morning at the regular
service. Not only his congregation,
but the whole town of Gastonia had
hoped that he would see his way clear
to remain in Gastonia, for he is admir-
ed and loved by people of all denominationsirrespective of color or caste. (

t

Since he has deemed It wisest to locatein a new field, the best wishes of
all Gastonia will follow him Mr. V
William Davis Glenn died yesterday
afternoon at his home on South Chesterstreet. Death was due to the in- 0
firmities attendant upon old age. For ri

some time he had been in failing health g
and death was not altogether unex- fi
pected. Mr. Glenn was one of the most \
widely known citizens of Gaston coun- a

ty. He was at one time clerk of the t
court of Gaston county. A short sketch tl
of his life is given below: "William r

Davis Glenn, eldest son of John F. and n

Jeannette G. (Scott) Glenn was bom
near Union church, this county, on Oc- p
tober 16, 1833, thus being nearly 78 n

years of age at his death. In his ear- t!
lier years he taught school, was a pho- f

tographer and later was a merchant p
in Ashe county. He took up the study a

of medicine and was about ready to a

enter on nis pnu.-i.iue wucn mc «»» ..

broke out and ended his preparation, d

He was during the war clerk of the c

court for Gaston county and held this J1
position until Federal authorities took
charge of affairs at the close of the n

war. In this capacity he was salt com- 8

missioner for the families of Confederatesoldiers. For this purpose he made n

long trips to the sea coast and later b

when this supply was cut off, he took 8

wagon trains and guards and went to n

Saltville, Va., for supplies. After the f

war he again took up farming and n

merchandising and located In the tl

Crowders Creek section. There he tl

married Priseilla Torrence, a sister of tl

the late Dr. W. J. Torrence. Seven tl

years ago he moved to Gastonia. His w

wife preceded him to the grave some >

years ago. Eight children survive,
three sons and five daughters, Dr. D. N. '<

Glenn, county physician of Gaston; t'i

Dr. L. C. Glenn, of the faculty of Van- t

derbilt university, Nashville, Tenn., tl
and Mr. W. W. Glenn, secretary and v

treasurer of the Delta Cotton mill, Mc- t

Comb City, Miss.; Misses Eula and s

Carrie, teachers in the Gastonia gTaded tl

schools and Misses Lena, Gertrude and d

Annie. The funeral services will be s

conducted from the late residence tomorrowmorning at 10 o'clock by Rev. g

G. A. Sparrow, the pastor of the de- 11

ceased for a number of years. Intermentwill be made in Oakwood ceme- c

tery. ,J

Rock Hill Herald, July 7: The Her- ^
aid has been asked to publish the fol- ^
lowing proposition, submitted by MayorRoddey. "I would not oppose the ^
giving of a franchise for 50, 60, 70, 80
or even 100 years, provided that the
street car company pay to the city 5 t|
per cent of its gross receipts when,
either after the population of the city ^
has reached twenty or twenty-five ^
thousand or when the company has

n
earned from the plant 6 per cent net,
all its back losses paid and the invest- ^
ment In every way to net them 6 per n
cent. If it doesn't earn it, nothing. If
it does earn it, the city should have at ^
least some return for its streets, as is

^
Jone in Atlanta and Baltimore. Any
concern that wouldn't accept an offer

^
juch as this is unquestionably expectCrmt* oont tha hnnk
HIS iu 6^1 <J > <-» " .....j
rate In Rock Hill." Last night at
10 o'clock, at the residence of her

ei
laughter, Mrs. J. B. Heath, occurred
the death of Mrs. Nancy Josephine
Johnson, relict of the late Mr. Miles

a
Johnson of this city. Mrs. Johnson j
had, up to about two years ago, been
in remarkably fine health for one of
her age. but since that time has been

D
gradually failing, until she peacefully ^
'fell on sleep" last night. She was

horn June 12, 1828, in Charlestown,
[nd., was the daughter of Mr. Daniel
fierr, who had moved from York countyto that state. At the age of 12 ^

rears, she returned with her parents
ind lived in Yorkvllle, until her marriageto Mr. Miles Johnson of Char- ^

lotte, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 11

noved to Rock Hill in 1874, where they 11

ived until his death twelve years ago. t(

3f this union, five children were born,
'our of whom survive: Mr. J. B. John- e'

son, Mrs. W. A. Fewell and Mrs. J. B.
Heath of this city, and Mrs. J. Minnie sl

Ftudisill of Charlotte, all of whom were ^

it her bedside when the end came. Be- B

sides these, there is one sister, Mrs.
Paulina Wood of this city. Funeral S(

services will be conducted this after- s1

loon at 6 o'clock from St. John's M. E. 11

hurch, by Rev, E. K. Hardin. The e

iall-bearers will be: Active, Messrs. J. a

B. Sykes, Geo. Beach, J. A. Barber, S.
J. Kimball, E. E. Poag, Dr. J. R.
Stokes. Honorary: Messrs. J. F. RawVJ
inson, A. FYiedheim, John Anderson, S(

Captain A. E. Smith, Dr. Fennell and h

Dr. Stevens. Mrs. Johnson was a wo- n

nun of wonderful strength of charac- s)
ter, and was possessed of a tempera- t(
nent which endeared her greatly to A

ter many friends. She was a devoted
member of St. John's church The
'Fourth" was celebrated in great style \\

t>y the Summer School at Winthrop. A

The beautiful rear campus was the ^

scene of the festivities, to enjoy which a

:juite a crowd assembled, occupying o

lioth the seats which had been provid?dand the grassy slopes all around.
Dr. Johnson was master of ceremo- a

nies, announcing each number of the L

programme. A number of the summer

school people were dressed in costume,
carving in style from "Oeorge Wash- tl

ngton" to the country bumpkin, from ii

lie colonial dame and Spanish signor- jj
ita to "Elvira Slimpkins" of "Frog r.

Hollow." These came in wagons, and ti
-veil an ox-cart was pressed Into ser- 1'

rice. The arrival of these festive parlieswas the signal for the beginning
jf the exercises which began with the ci

singing of "Dixie" and other patriotic _

iirs bv the chorus led by Prof. Hill.
Next came the reading of the "Declaritionof Independence" by Prof. S. H.

Edmunds. This was followed by the
raising of the Hag," to the accompanimentof the "Star Spangled Banner" H

played by Prof. E. L. Hughes, on the
ornet. Prof. D. W. Daniel, who was

to have been the orator of the occasion.was unavoidably absent. An old- p
fashioned country dance, participated e

in by about twenty couples, was a

most enjoyable number on the programmeanil the special figures given w

by Mr. W. H. AVylle, "brougnt uown «*

tilt' house." Tlie "buzzard's lope" was

the taking feature, and was giv *n by
Mr. Wylie with rare grace and skill.
While waiting for darkness to fall, y
general dancing was indulged in, until u
the first skyrocket announced the be- w

ginning of the fireworks. These were *

especially fine and were much enjoyed w

and loudly cheered by the large crowd g
present. n:

a
L

Probably Astray..The editor of a s

L'ountry newspaper in Iowa always J.J
impressed upon his assistants the ne- u

pessit.v of exercising caution in the D
statement of events. That one young t-:

man finally learned his lesson well was

indicated one day when he handed in
lhe following:
When Mr. Samuel Parker entered v

the bed room on the ground floor of
It is fa I'm house one day last week, he
round that a cow. probably astray, had
made her way there from the open
loor. t£

FOR BETTER ROADS.

'irginia Senator Wants Annual Appropriationof $20,000,000.
The annual appropriation of $20,000,00for five years to improve the postr»adsand rural delivery routes of the
overnment was urged in the senate
ist Friday by Senator Swanson of
'irginia. Contending that despite the
mazing achievements in many direcionsby this country, it is notorious
hat the United States has the poorest
oads and highways of any civilized
iation, he said.
Senator Swanson explained that his
lan would open more than 1,000,000
liles of roads to government aid, that
he states or local authorities would
..MnlaV> ontf omAlint Oft 11Q 1 tn that on.

ropriated by the Federal government
nd that the total would be divided
mong the states, according to popuition.The bill would create a road
epartment, consisting of engineers and
apahle officials to carry out the proect.
The measure, he explained, was

lodeled somewhat after the Virginia
tate law.
"When the Federal government continencesto bear its fair share of the
urden of improving our public roads,"
aid Senator Swanson, "that day will
nark the beginning of the end of bad
oads in this nation. The American
at ion would be powerless to picture
hrough the vista of the coming years
he Increased health and happiness,
he increased wealth and power and
he great moral and material advance
,'hlch come to this republic upon the
nauguration of this national policy."
Mr. Swanson pointed out that Amer^anshad become the greatest manuacturingpeople In the world, that

heir mines lurnisn me worm more

han half of its mineral products and
wealth, their plains and prairies are

he grainerles of the world. Cotton, lie
aid, continues the king of plants, "and
he .world's comfort and clothing are

ependent upon the white fields of the
outh."
"Our wealth," he continued, "Is
reater today than that of any other
ation; we have become supreme in
nance and foremost in the world's
ommerce; we surpass in money exendedfor primary and general eduationand in mileage of railroads,
avigable rivers and improved harors;the story of our progress reads
lore like romance than history." Yet,
e said, no other enlightened people in
he world are cursed with such a

wretched condition of roads with more

han nine-tenths of the public roads
nd highways in the United States
uring rainy seasons almost impassale.He read that It is estimated that
inety per cent, of our international
ommerce which exceeds the inner
sreign commerce of the entire world,
lust first or last be hauled over the
ublic roads. The average haul of this
ast commerce over the public highwayshas been estimated at a little
lore than nine miles, averaging In
ost 23 cents per ton per mile against
even cents in France and eleven cents
1 England and Germany.
Based on estimates of what he term-
d good authorities, improvement of
lain lines of system of good roads in
his country along methods adopted
broad would save in hauling more

han 523,000,000 annually to the people
f the United States. This is what
enator Swanson calls the "mud tax"
aid each year by Americans for haullgtheir products over poor roads.

LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION.

low Jefferson Davis Heard News of
the Fell Deed.

As the presidential party entered a

ouse with difficulty obtained for
hem (all the inhabitants fearing a

ireat made by Stoneman's troopers
3 burn every house giving refuge to
elTerson Davis), the president receivdby carrier from Gen. Breckenridge
he news of President Lincoln's assasnation,tidings universally regretted
y the staff and following, writes Mrs.
urton Harrison in Scribner's. "Everyody'scomment," wrote Mr. Harriin."was that in Lincoln the southern
Lutes had lost their only refuge in
heir then emergency. There was no

xpression other than that of surprise
nd regret. As yet we knew none of
le particulars of the crime."
During the speech made at this

Jiicture by Mr. Davis to a column of
en. Basil Duke's cavalry, Mr. Harrljnstood close to the speaker and
eard distinctly every word uttered by
im. There was 110 reference what-
ver to the assassination and no other
peech was made. Mr. Davis' remark
> Col. William Preston Johnson in
lr. Bates' house later on was that
Mr. Lincoln would have been much
tore useful to the southern states
lan Andrew Johnson, his successor,
as likely to be;" "I myself," said
Ir. Harrison, "heard Mr. Davis exressthe same opinion at that period."
So much for the oft-quoted charge

gainst Mr. Davis that he had 011 this
ccasion spoken approvingly of the
orrible crime committed by Booth
1 the name of the conquered south!
iy husband often told me that of such
spirit, much less an expression, Mr.

(avis could never have been guilty.
"No man ever participated," he
ent 011 to say, "in a great war of
evolution with less of disturbance of
lie nicest sense of perfect rectitude
1 conduct or opinion; his every ut^rance,act and sentiment was with
lie strictest regard for all the mo-
alities, throughout that troubled
ine when llie passions of many peolemade them reckless or deficient of
ie opinions of mankind. His cheer-
illness continued in Charlotte and I
emember his there saying to me, 'I
annot feel like a beaten man.' "

Home Indorsement
lundreds of Yorkville Citizens Can

Tell You All About It.

Home endorsement, the public exressionof Yorkville people, should be
videtice Ijeyond dispute for every
orkville reader. Surely the experiiieeof friends and neighbors, cheerillygiven by them, will carry more
eight than tile utterances of atrangrsresiding in faraway places. Head
ie following:

B. \V. Bingham, Lockmore Mill,
brkville, S. C., says: "We have used
loan's Kidney Pills in our family
ith the very best of results and we
now for a certainty that they live up
i all the claims made for them. I
as nervous and my back ached a
reat deal. These troubles convinced
le that my kidneys were disordered
nd finally 1 was led to get a supply of
loan's Kidney Pills at the York Drug
tore. This remedy soon brought me
die!'. My little boy had difficulty in
darning the kidney secretions anil he
Iso complained of pains in his back. ,

loan's Kidney Pills were used in his
ise and they gave prompt relief."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 '
nts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
ew York, sole agents for the United !
tates. t
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and *

ike no other.
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* LOW MID-SUR/
* AT J. 0*
4 If you would spend your mc

good values we have to offer y
t We have the goods, the qualiti
4 now offered the values are ext

j. with us.See and compare 01

Prices will satisfy the most exa

4' SPECIALS IN 1
4* Men's TWO-PIKCE SUITS that wei

_» Men's TWO-PIECE SUITS that wei

SUMMER UN
4*

Men's Summer UN'DEKVESTS froi
At Ladies UNDERVEST:

^ Indies' BLEACHED UNDERWEA1
At Children's BLEACH

4« UKtSb UUULI5, LH

-Jb All DRESS GOODS that were 50c
v CTS. a Yartl.
<&, All 10c and 15c FIGURED LAWNS

WHITE LAWNS, Regular 15c qual
Jh APRON CHECKS and GINGHAM?
v Yard.

EXTRA HEAVY" SHEETING.NO1

^ LADIES'TRIJ
Big lot of TRIMMED HATS fo

e»» All $1.25 HATS.Now 89 CTS. Hat
All $1.50 HATS.Now 98 CTS.

eS» All $2.00 HATS.Now $1.48
All $3.00 HATS.Now $2

e|» Ladles' SAILORS.25 CTS. Each

^ Air Float Talcum Powder.>

.
MEN'S S

» Men's $1.00 SHIRTS.Now 89 CT*
T» Men's 75c SHIRTS.Now 48 <

» Mens siuc onirvio..1<>»

T Boys' 50c SHIRTS.N
. Boys' 25c SHIRT;

SHOES AT RED
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO 1

JU THE BEST PLACE TO BUY. No
^ All Men's $5.00 LOW SHOES.Nov
x All Men's $3.50 LOW SHOE

All Men's $3.00 LOW
j. All Ladies' LOW SHOES. $3.50 qui
~ All Ladies' $2.50 LOW SHOE?

All Ladies' $1.75 LOW S*
All Misses' $1.98 LO\

* All Misses' $1.50 LOW SHOES.No
T All Misses' $1.25 LOW SHOESAllChildren's 85c LOW SHOES.!

All Children's $1.00 LOW SHC

4* If You Want to Make Your
and See Our Goods. We'll Be

J J. Q. WRAY,
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We would like for every lady In the
whole of York county to come and see
our Standard Rotary, Central Needle '

Bar Seving Machine. It Is easily the
farthest advanced In Sewing Machine .

construction during the last half century.It permits the running of the
machine without giving the back that
"S" twist that causes so many back
aches after a day of hard sewing.
Come and see the Central Needle Bar
Standard.It is the best ever.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

Specials:-;
j

Swift's Lard, Bacon, Hams and
t

Rmaltfacf Sfrin. I

Snowdrift and Snow-white Lard.

Velva, Evangeline and Karo Syrups. F

Heinz Pickles in barrels.

Chase and Sanborn Coffees and Teas.

I still have 550 pounds of 20 cents

Coffee.
I

L W. JOHNSON

Special Sale Of >

GINGHAMS !
i
c

i
We are offering for the next few (

days PRINCESS GINGHAMS.the \
kind that usually sells for 6Jo per
yard.for 5 CTS. Per Yard. See us i;
early and get lirst choice in design. (
Our stock of Dry Goods, Notions, f)

Shoes, Hats, Heavy and Fancy Gro- n
ceries, etc., is also daily increasing.
Call in and let yuur wants be satisfied.

J. M. STROUP.
i

FLY SCREENS 1

THAT FIT i
c
c
a

If you are going to have Fly Screens *

an your doors and windows don't you (
think that it will he wise to have j
Screen Windows and Doors made for t
your windows and doors, so that they g
will just exactly fit? A fly can come t
through very small cracks and unless
your screens lit you might just as

well not have them.

OUR FLY SCREENS FIT.

Let us measure your Doors and Windowsand make your Screens. They'll
tit,and they'll last longer than the

ather kind and the cost is nearly as ,

small. Phone us to measure your I
Windows and Doors.

L J. KELLER & COMPANY f
t

THE BEST EVER
We still have a car of the best Stall- E

FYd Tennessee Steers that ever hap- o

pened in this part of the country. All 1
neats are well refrigerated before it 1
s cut. If you are not one of our cus- tl
outers. you are missing a treat in the s
vay of good meats.

THE CITY MARKET,
C. F. RHERER. Prop.
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IMER PRICES j
WRAY'S I

*!
>ney wisely, come and see the ^
ou in everything in our line.
ies and at the reduced prices Tr

raordinary. Come and shop
lr goods.the Qualities and
icting. Come TODAY. * j
WEN'S SUITS 4*
re $10.00.To Close Out at $5.»8. f-
re $12.50.To Close Out at SH.S8.
DERWEAR
m o«i ers rnunnl

3. Extra Quality, 10 CTS. Each. 4i,
R, 38 CTS. and Upward.

~

1
ED DRAWERS.9 CTS. a Pair. ^
DMESTICS, ETC.
yard.To Clo>ie Out Quick nt 38 ^
>.Go at 7 CTS. a Yard. ;̂
lty.Now Going at 9 CTS. Yard.
3.Regular 6c quality.5 CTS. a

\\ 7 CTS. a Yard. J,
4MED HATS .

"

r Ladles, to CLOSE OUT QUICK.
»..

Each.
.25 Each.
and Upward. See Them.

5 CTS. a Box and Up. ^
IHIRTS v

r
>. Each. .

7TS. Each.
38 CTS. Each. .
ow 38 CTS. Each.
S.Now 19 CTS. Each.

UCED PRICES
»nv r.n\v sfinRS.WRAY'S IS
te Our Prices: ^ .

v $3.98 a Pair.*
S.Now$2.98 a Pair. ^

SHOES.Now $2.39 a Pair. ^
ility.Now $2.89 a Pair.
i.Now $1.98 a Pair. ^
IOES.Now $1.39 a Pair.
,V SHOES.Now $1.39 a Pair. T
iw $1.10 a Pnlr. ^
.Now 98 CTS. a Pair. V
(low 58 CTS. a Pair.
)ES.Now 75 CTS. a Pair. V

Money Do Double Duty Call
Pleased to Show You. ^

, The Leader f
V * *********

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO

FARMING

IMPLEMENTS
Because Steel Points wear so much

longer than cast points, it is much
cheaper for farmers to use the celeDratedBlue Bird Steel Plows. We
Save them. Also Cutaway and
3moothlng Harrows, Wagons, very
ow Buggies and everything in the
Ine.

Sawed Wood delivered any time.

Small Cottage to Rent.
I

Yorkville Buggy Co.
^

i

THE MAHOGANY
'

PIANO !
U $135.00 With Stool Is open to your j
;yes and ears at any time. Some day <;
fou'll pay $125.00 more for one not so
food. See it and hear it then form r

our own conclusion. '

I have on hand two brand new, beau;ifulOrgans. They must go cheap. ,

Qvery instrument sold on reasonable "

ime.
Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired.

R. J. HERNDON j
VI. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll. *

CARROLL BROS. 5

SHINGLES |
We have just received a carload of

Heart and Sap Shingles, that are right ,
toth as to price and quality. .

Before you buy a Farm Implement,
ee us. We have what you want.we |
vlll probably save you money.
We nave a goou siock oi weeuers on

lands and would like to have your f
irder for one. 3

Walking and Riding Cultivators, I
)rag and Disc Harrows, and almost 1

verything needed on the farm in 6

mplenients and Supplies.
Try a sack of GALLIGO Flour. It I

s the kind that makes the cook smile, f
'lie tlrst sack will convince you of its 6
luality and you'll be back for the next E
ne. Try OALUGO. t<

CARROLL BROS. *
c

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York. 2

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

3y L. R. Williams, Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County. t

WHEREAS JOHN LOWRY has \
applied to me for Letters of Ad- "

niiiistration, on all and singular, the u

foods and chattels, rights and credits
»f Miss JANE TEMPLETON, late of 1
lie county aforesaid deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and "

idnionish all and singular the kin- ^

Ired and creditors of the said de- £
eased, to be and appear before me "

it our next Probate Court for the 1
laid county, to be holden at York
'ourt House on the 19TH DAY OF ''

tULY, 1911, to shew cause, if any, why n

he said Administration should not be
panted.*

liven under my Hand and Seal, this 'l
isi uay 01 jiii), in me jcai <-ii uu»

Ijiird one thousand nine hundred j
and eleven and in the 135th year of |
American Independence. *

L. R. WILLIAMS.
Probate Judge of York County. 8

53 t 2t 8

NOTICE E

[]> URSUANT to a resolution of the t]
L Board of Directors of The Bank ^
f Hickory Grove, determining upon q
ii increase in the Capital Stock of
aid Bank from Ten Thousand Dollars ,(
o Twenty Thousand Dollars, a meet- jf
ng of the Stockholders of said Bank .

s hereby called to be held in the ,

tanking Rooms of the Bank of HickryGrove, Hickory Grove, S. C., at
0 o'clock a. m., on FRIDAY, -JULY ""

4TH. 1911, at which time and place
he matter of said increase of Capital
itock of said Bank shall be considered. H

JNO. S. WILKERSON, President. J
N. M. McDill, Cashier. C

47 t 4t
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Savings Maki
Did you ever have an Opportui

thing".something that looked gooc
terwards Proved to be good; but <

Money?
A Savings Account in Our Ban]

problem, Depositing a little every V
does not take such a long time to ha
for the Opportunities that may corrn

While you are saving, your
You at Our Bank. We pay 4 Per C
terest is Compounded four times a y

You do not have to have a La
either. One Dollar Will Make the S

Call irl and talk the matter ovet
come you and welcome your Accour

Thp FIRST NATIOl
YORKVILLE,

PAYS 4 PER CENT COMPOUNDED F<
O. E. WILKINS. President.

Y* Y* Y* Y* Til Tit Y* YJl Y* T* Y* T* <

| PIEDMONT !

I .-.HOT!
* Is Now Open and We Are Better
^ take care of you.£ For Information as to Rates a
* dress,
« W. O. JOHNSON

jKING'SCREEK -

ItAltAltiUiltAltAIUItiKAItiltAltAI

¥

* prcuttnf rn

^ DUE WEST, SOUTH

SEVENTY-FIFTH
¥
£* Offers thorough instruction

matics, Languages, History;
^ cal, Mental and Moral Scien

^ Good Chemical Laboratory
* Literary Societies, an acti\

Christian Association.

^ Apply for illustrated cata

* J. S. MOFFAT'
si*

r>

?»

if
J C WILBORNjIRTYOUR PROPERTY WITH ME The

P YOU WANT TO SELL. King's
- FOR SALE - JSaSe;

33 3-4 Acret.One and one-half mile 11400'
if Yorkvllle, near Pinckney road, good '

l-room house; all necessary outbuild- 91 A
ngs; will rent for 1,200 lbs. cotton, erty 01

3roperty of R. E. Steele. Price $1,050. a sple
The Spencer Lots are now for sale, Nice I

md I have plat of same in my office. 128
iVe are prepared to give liberal terms, of J. ]
tlso to build residences for you. Buy out bi
luick before they are all sold. prices,
91 Acres.More or less; the J. J. 100

rhomas place near Dave Clark; 1 good miles
esidence, 7-rooms; 1 tenant house, 3- Joininj
ooms; 60 acres in cultivation; a ers.
iplendid home near school, church, $22 pe
;tc. $3,200. 3J miles of Yorkvllle. ton; 3
Two lots of the Herndon property on 61 /

iVest Madison St., joining Herndon Hill ri

ots. $100 Each. cultivt
125 Acres.Two miles of Bethany;

oining W. B. Stroup and others; 30
icres in cultivation, 95 acres in tim- f.1*
ier. Price $2,350. rolling
1191-2 Acres.A 4-room house, 1J baJanc

IIUUh mr*Y%nr\ 1 at C7A l&gQl
iilira ui Dcuiauj ixigu ovuwi »«. yw i

>eracre. I h*1***1
203 Acres.Three mllea of Clover, P'*celearSt. Paul's church, a 2-story, 9

ooirihouse; 100 acres In cultivation; rfX
good tenant houses. A very fine condlt

arm. Joins J. C. Lilly. sewen

419 Acres.Three miles Hickory
Irove; the J. Yancy Whitesides place;
;ood strong land; large dwelling, etc. ^
srice $12.50 per acre. facing
For sale the Rose Hotel; large brick acre.

luilding, half block from public square, 208
dmost opposite the court house. To Lockh.
mild this hotel would cost much mon- acres
>y. It is now on the market. We de- mosi
ire to sell for division among the 2CM
egatees. dwellii
325 Acres.Wylie Hafner home tenant

ilace, a nine-room dwelling, four ten- Pries
int houses, 3-rooms each. Will also Masse;
>ut in 3 good mules. Price $4,000. One
'Jasily rent for ten bales of cotton; land a
miles of Sharon. hlghwi
111 Acres.On King's Mountain pub- Chapel

ic highway; good sand road; 8 miles 69 ^
rom Yorkville; land lies level; nice D. M.
-room dwelling, 2 stories; 1 mile from Wood
Jethany High school; a nice 4-room of J.
enant house; good barn. Place is level tenant
.nd in a high state of cultivation ($37) t

'rice $50 per acre. Price and location The
annot be beat In York county. Prop- bined
rty of J. A. Ratteree. Sherer
One Roller Mill, G-ins and Corn Mill, house.
Engines and boilers, 5 acres of land If .

>n Clark's Fork, 3J miles of King's A

'reek station. Price $3,500. r°?508
2021-2 Acres.Of land in Ebenezer jn~. s'

ownship, about 3 miles from Ebene- 0f tjje
er; a 6-room dwelling and 3 tenant acPe.
louses; 7 miles of Rock Hill; a part -jgg
f the Dinsmore Farris land. Hudso
One lot.Woodland Park, city of eoQ(. j.

lock Hill, 50x196. Price $400. f15>00
150 Acres.Two miles from Yorkville Jjassei
n the Sharen road; property of J. Q. 115
Vray; rents for 9 bales of cotton ant
asily; one dwelling, 2 good tenant 2q acr,
ouses. Land is strong and produc-
ive
The beautiful home of W. J. P. Wy-

e, 2 miles rrom MCL'onneusviue. a D]ace
ice 1-story cottage, 6 rooms; a good york',
-story barn, 3 good tenant houses, y"r*v
08 acres, land red subsoil, strong 235 /

991-2 Acres.Six miles of Yorkville,
dwelling, 7-rooms; J mile of school, J
mile from Beersheba church. Price "^7"®

1 875 kciw tin

75 Acres.Of the John M. Thomas- J"''es
on honaestead; a nice location; gooa, acres (

trong land. Price $50 an aero. *C»?i
951-2 Acres.The home of J. P. .

88

lames, Delphos; 1 nice 4-room dwell- 9aJT'fi
ig and 2 good tenant houses; close ®V £
y school and church; a good neighorhood.Joins J. B. Scott and J. F.

arson. L?®^?8,
240 Acres.Property of F. N. Lynn; P'®y.jL
lining Robt. Moore, J. J. Sherrer; It of Sm
1 rolling, but Is good, strong land; tig 00
as a 6-horse farm open on It; 1 dwellighouse, 8-rooms; big barn, cribs, T
tc. Price $13 per acre. J

FOR RENT.

rWO New Houses, 4 and 5 rooms

each, corner of Jefferson and V/ Te
hurch streets. Apply to Attorn
39 t.f tf J. R. KILLIAN. 99

» Capital I
nity to "Get into SomeI,and You found out afJidnot have the ready

k would have solved the
Veek or every Month, it \
ve a snug Sum available
! your way.
savings are working for
rent interest and the inear.
rce Sum to beein with
tart. !

with us. We will welit.
MAL BANK,
S. C. j
3UR TIMES A YEAR.

R. C. ALLEIN,.Cashier.

nTHTHTunmniTiiiii

SPRINGS 5
EL/. j
Prepared Than Ever to J

J
t Hotel or Cottages, ad- *

r \m 4
I, maiiagci g

- - s. c. 3
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*
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iLLEGE..
___

«fr
CAROLINA if
YEAR*

if
in Bible, Mathe- <f
Physical, Politi- «f

ice. ,

IT

, well appointed ^
re Young Men's ^

«|»ilogue at once to ^
r, Pres. ^

*
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REAL ESTATE.
beautiful residence and cottage,
of Sara'I McCall In Clover, on
Mountain street; 5-rooms,

is nicely painted, nice hedge and
barn and stable; everything

ate; good well water. Pries

tores.Parks Parish place, propfJ. F. Smith, a nice new cottage,
ndid location for country store,
and at New Zion cross road.
Acres.At New Zion. Property
P. Smith; new house, good barn,
llldings, etc. Cheap. Write for

Acres.One mile from Filbert, 3
Clover on York and Clover road.
r» 1» n.la r. 9 T ti OtSAun O nA < v t Vt
5 ioiiuo vii «i. 01. nudup auu wv«Propertyof J. A. Tate. Price i
r acre. Rents for 2.200 lbs. cot-horaefarm open.
tcras.1J miles Tirzah, on Rock
oad; land lies level; 60 acres In
ttion; Joins J. L. Moss, Bob Ward
outhern R. R.. Pries $40 psr acre.
Wallace.
Acres.Near state line, land lies
about 40 acres in cultivation,

:e in wood; a nice 6-room cotnewlypainted and rodded; a fine
in; $15 psr aers. John Wells

Metts's beautiful residence in
ille; everything: is in first-class
ion, with twelve good rooms;
ige and water in the dwelling.
)8 feet front, 343 feet deep, with
> entering the premised from
on street.
\crss.At Quthrlesvllle depot,
C. & N.-W. R. R. Price $50 an

Acres.Two and one-balf miles
art mills; 1 3-room house; 20
in cultivation, 176 acres in wood
t pine. Jno. Ned Thomson place.
Acre^-In Ebenezer township; 1
ng 1J story high, 6 rooms; also
house 6 rooms 1| story high.

$11 psr sere. Property of M. B.
y- i

4-room house and 30 acres of
t Filbert, facing King's Mountain
»v And lolninsr Kinar'a Mountain
L
teres.Bounded by the lands of
Parrott, J. J. McCarter, J. B.
and J. C. Lilly; the property

C. Wood. Will put a six-room
house on the place. Will sell for
hlrty-seven dollars an acre,
residence and store room comInthe town of Yorkville of Geo.

. It Is three lots from the court
It has a large store room, easily

for $20, another room rents for
bout two acres of land; 8 nice
in the residence. Pries $4,000.
Acres.Near Clay Hill; 1 dwellillnecessary outbuildings.part
A. A. Barron place.$10.00 an

Acres.Including the Balrd &
n place near Concord church; 3
louses; 60 acres in cultivation.
an acre. Property of M. B.

f.
Acres.l dwelling, and two tenuses;90 acres under cultivation,
es in timber; 2} miles of Smyr- \
Price, 915.00 per acre. T. B.
9.
Acres.Mrs. J. Frank Wallace
2 dwellings on it; 8 miles of
He on public highway, near New
hurch. Price $1,425.
Kcres.Joins Wm. Biggers, Meek
ler, Jim McGill; 5-horse farm;
e, 6-rooms, 76 acres under culn;186 acres In timber. Some
iber; near to Enon church; 2}
Smyrna; 4 tenant houses, 35
>f bottom land. Price $15.00 per
A. J. Boheler property.
Dolly Miller residence.a barcres.Joins

A. J. Boheler, West
ndand Ed Whltesides corners

don siding; 1 house. 1 story, 320acres under cultivation,
of firewood; orchard, good

| mile of Canaan church, 1 mile
yrna station, good barn. Price
per acre.

. C. WILBORN.

MONEY TO LOAN.
first Mortgage on Real Estate,
rms easy. THOS. F. McDOW,
ey.

t.f tf


